No Limits
Don’t let people tell you you’re not capable of great
things!

Paul McCartney - one of the most famous musical composers and performers of all
time. Early life was not easy, but he never put any of the pre-set limitations put him
off:
● He was ‘working class’ and less likely and had less opportunity to succeed
than those who were more well-off.
● His mother died when he was 13 - and she was the wage-earner. This left his
father distraught and the family with little money.
● Despite all this and being told he would amount to much as an adult, he knew
that education was the key and worked hard at school. He did well.
● His passion was music, but he couldn’t read music. That didn’t stop him
learning how to read music, though.
● He joined a band and was told they’d never get anywhere if they played their
own songs rather than covers - believing in his and the band’s composing
talents, he continued to play his own music
● He was left handed and couldn’t play a ‘normal’ right-handed guitar. This didn’t
stop hi playing a ‘back-to-front’ guitar
● They were repeatedly told that, because they were from Liverpool, they would
never be successful
● The Beatles were turned-down time and time again by record labels, until one
took a chance on them.

●
●

They persevered, never put limits on what they knew they could achieve
Soon enjoyed worldwide and everlasting fame including many films and
albums with ‘The Beatles’, ‘Wings’ and other solo and group hits.

Always just ‘be who you are’ - you don’t need to change and
never let anyone tell you you’re not capable of the very best

…….the type of people that I came from, I never saw better!
... I mean, the Presidents, the Prime Minister, I never met
anyone half as nice as some of the people I know from
Liverpool who are nothing, who do nothing. They're not
important or famous. But they are smart, like my dad was
smart. I mean, people who can just cut through problems
like a hot knife through butter. The kind of people you need
in life. Salt of the earth…..
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What limits are you going
to remove to achieve your
‘big dreams’?

